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1. Am I doing right in refusing
to take the Lord's Supper with
the church of which I am a
member
because they practice
an BaP"."'.
open communion?
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Yes. Read I Cor. 11:17-20 in the
old Revised Version and you will
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
see even more plainly than in
Knolv
it is because there is no light in them."-Isaiah 8:20.
the King James Version that it
is impossible to eat the Lord's
ge one)
Supper where divisions are pres.1 t
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practicing open communion is but
ranting
to make a mock of the Supper
should.
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practice. Perhaps the Lord will
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either straighten out this church
situation
reference
to
another
has
ceived
extent that man proves to be
By Roy Mason
or lead you to find fellowship in
entirely, in another age and disstronger than God.
xt frorogi
Tampa, Fla.
a sound one somewhere.
2. It completely nullifies the pensation.
has
Many Baptist preachers, as well Bible doctrine of election. The
5. It is a twin doctrine that be2. Explain I Pet. 3:19.
;ist fatIle';
as others, preach the doctrine of whole matter of the individual's longs in the same cradle with the
ave
The translation in this verse
Sinning Away One's Day Of salvation is thrown into the realm doctrine of "falling from grace." and the
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following one should be:
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that,
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failure
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It
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for
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"In which he (Jesus) went and
a
striving
resist
the
Person
can
pend on the strength of his will understand the truth about the preached uftto the spirits in prison
-less
nf the Holy Spirit so persistently to resist God.
two calls of God sent out to sin- while they were disobedient when
3. It produces the cruel but ners. Let us now consider these once the longsuffering of God
to belie! that finally the Holy Spirit withdraws from that person such that false doctrine that human beings two calls.
it
pers and f
waited in the days of Noah . . ."
he can never be saved even want to be saved, but because
we dilg'
The preaching was done by the
General
Call
The
Outward,
Or
id fashion: !hough he may want to be very of previous rejections, can't be
Spirit of Christ in Noah and posdadly. The trouble with this doc- saved, so are doomed.
about r!
God sends out a general call sibly others.
4. It rests upon one verse of to all men to repent and turn
• folk '1! trine is that it is a lie cut out
nf whole cloth. This lie does sev- Scripture (Gen. 6:3), which is to His Son for salvation and
3. Explain I Pet. 4:6.
;11
eral things as follows:
taken wholly out of its setting, eternal life. "God now commandlot
"Them that are dead" in this
letter 15.0
1. It renders the work of the and made to apply to this present eth all men everywhere to re- verse are dead believers. The
neither,
' 41°IY Spirit "resistable" to the age of grace, when the Scripture
(Continued on page four)
verse means that the gospel was

Can One Sin Away His Day Of Grace?

a

preached to them while formerly
they were living. The purpose of
God in thus having the gospel
preached to them is that they
may be judged, as to their works,
along with those who are living
when Christ returns.
4. Why did the Apostles need to
lay their hands on believers in
Samaria in order that they might
receive the Holy Spirit?
The passage that speaks of this
(Acts 8:15-17) refers to the receiving of the special power and
gifts of the Spirit and not to the
receiving of the mere presence of
the Spirit, which every believer
receives at the time he believes.
See Acts 19:2 (R. V.); Eph. 1:13,
14; Rom. 8:9; John 7:37-39).
5. Does Heb. 2:14 refer to physical death?
Yes the Devil has the power of
physical death because physical
death has come as the result of
sin, which the Devil introduced
into the human family in Eden.
However, here as everywhere, the
Devil can work only according to
the permissive will of God. Therefore, it can be just as truly said
that it is God who takes the life
of one who dies.
(Continued on page eight)
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"In Her Shorts"

tion's leading radio news commentators, who, incidently, is a
professed Christian. He, being disgusted with this wave of beastly
sex crimes, suggested some very
severe action be taken against
such criminals. Also, the editor of
a local newspaper recently had
a very lengthy editorial concerning "Sex Perverts," in which he
suggested stiffer prison terms as
a cure. But in the same paper,
an ungodly nudist film, "The Garden of Eden," was advertised, featuring a side-view scene of a
naked woman walking in a garden. Some consistency!
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Destruction Street
Time To Reject God

By C. H. SPURGEON
My Dear Worldly
Some things are true and some Church Members:
things are false: I regard that as
Did you know that you gave
an axiom; but there are many me the scare of my life when
persons who evidently do not be- you joined the church? I sure
lieve it. The current principle of thought that you meant business
the 'present age seems to be, with God, but I am so happy
"Some things are either true or that you did not take the step
false, according to the point of too seriously, and have returned
view from which you look at to your old love and master. I
them. Black is white, and white thought you had more intelliis black according to circum- gence than to waste much time
stances; and it does not particu- with the church.
larly matter which you call it.
Glad You Put Lodge First
Truth of course is true, but it
would be rude to say that the
How my heart thrilled when
opposite is a lie; we must not you joined
the lodge, and attendbe bigoted, but remember the ed its meetings
instead of prayer
motto, `So many men, so many meetings. I was
glad to see you
minds.'" Our forefathers were stay away from
Sunday School
particular about maintaining land- and church to study for
advancemarks; they had strong notions ment in the lodge. The
house is
about fixed points of revealed quiet when the family has
gone
doctrine, and were very tenacious to Sunday School and church.
of what they believed to be Scrip- You know that I have
multitudes
tural; their fields were protected who feel that the lodge is as
by hedges and ditches, but their good as the church. I am so
glad
sons have grubbed up the hedges, that you think so. It cost
Jesus
filled up the ditches, laid all level, His life and blood to start the
and played at leap frog with the church, and my crowd put Him
boundary stones. The school of to death. Solomon started the
modern thought laughs at the lodge and he was -a murderer;
ridiculous positiveness of Reform- had a thousand women to live
with; forsook God; and built idols
ers and Puritans; it is advancing for the people to worship, turn(Continued on page four)
ing the nation away from God
to serve me.
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Some of my followers must go
to the store and open up on Sunday mornings to make a few extra dollars. There will be Sundays when you will need to work

naptist 'Examiner 1:lutot

"FROM EGYPT TO CANAAN"
"Now all these things happened unto them for ensamples:
and they are written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of
the world are come."-I. Cor.
10:11.
Quite a little while ago, a dear
sister in 'Christ went to be with
her Lord, and after her death,
in looking through her muchly
read and well worn Bible, on the
margin of one of the pages, were
found these words: "In the Old
Testament the New Testament
lies hid; in the New Testament
the Old Testament lies open."
When I read this, I was reminded
of a statement of a preacher

friend of mine who expressed the
truth in a similar manner yet
with different words when he
said, "The Old Testament is the
New Testament concealed, while
the New Testament is the Old
Testament revealed." And certainly, beloved, each of those
statements is true. That, to me, is
the meaning of the text that I
have read to you this morning,
for our text tells us that the
things of the Old Testament are
but examples unto us, and that
they have be en written for
our admonition. In other words,
everything you read in the Old
Testament that happened to the

children of Israel, is just an illustration for us and typifies our
own personal experiences in
Christ Jesus today.
Ih the light of that, I want us
to notice the experiences of Israel from Egypt to Canaan as illustrative of our spiritual experiences from the time we are born
again in Christ Jesus until we
too reach our heavenly home.
IN THE FIRST PLACE, I
WANT YOU TO NOTICE THAT
ISRAEL WAS REDEEMED IN
EGYPT. For 430 years the children of Israel lived in Egypt, the
(Continued on page two)

around the house, for houses must
be kept repaired. And when you
have caught up on all this it's so
relaxing just not to dress, and to
enjoy the Sunday paper as you
lounge around.
15 I was glad to see some of you
show some attention to that other
third person, for this will cause
trouble in the home. It is always
good to see husbands and wives
become interested in others because when this happens the
homes are broken, and the children untrained for God. I know
when you are playing around
with someone else, and fussing
in the home, that you will not go
to church, so I don't have to worry about you.
Church Asks Too Much

That church crowd asked too
much of you, anyway. They
wanted you to be present for Sunday School, morning preaching,
Baptist Training Union, evening
worship and prayer meeting; not
satisfied with all that they wanted you to give a tenth of your
money. Since you have stopped
all that, you can sleep later on
Sunday morning, have more
money for joy riding, Sunday
movies, the races, and a good supply of beer in the ice box.
I just smile with great delight
when I see you buy liquor and
beer, and go home to drink it
with the wife, and before your
children. I know they will never
grow up to be God-fearing men
and women.
(Continued on page six)

BENEFITS DERIVED
FROM TITHING
1. It has God's promise of personal blessings. Mt. 3:8-10; Prov.
3:9-10.
2. Tithing mak es possible
"cheerful" giving. Ask the tither.
3. Tithing promotes success in
business. It leads to the use of
better business methods.
4. It saves a person from the
peril of the love of money. The
conscientious tither will never
love his money more than his
Master.
5. Tithing provides something
for every proper kingdom cause.
6. Tithers do not become impoverished. There is no record
of a conscientious tither becoming an object of charity.
7. Tithing removes the "sting"
from giving. Try it and see.
8. It does away with the uncertainty in giving. Giving becomes systematic.
9. Tithing increases spirituality.
(Continued on page four)

The guess-so Ghrislians are never found among he soul-winners
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

where ye are: and when I see the
blood, I will pass over you." .
—Ex. 12:13.
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 21, 1955
There's redemption, beloved,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
for a nation. God redeemed them JOSEPH EXALTED AS RULER IN EGYPT
GENESIS 46 & 41
(Domestic and Foreign)
from Egyptian bondage, and he
50c
One Year in Advance
redeemed them on the basis of I. Jacob's Migration Was By Divine Appointment. accusation. If he had been brooding over his misSend Remittance to Russell, Ky.
Genesis 46.
the shed blood of a lamb. God
eries in the dungeon, he would have missed the
Editorial Department, RUSSELL KEN- didn't say to Moses nor to those
opportunity of interpreting the dream to the chief
made
a
God
revelation
to
had
such
Abraham
TUCKY, where communications should be
Jews, "when I see that you are while he was yet childless (Gen. 15:13-16). Thus, butler — an event which paved the way for his
sent for publication.
ultimate elevation to the second place in the
a loyal descendant of Abraham, we can see that Joseph's dreams, the envious brethEntered as second-class matter May 31,
kingdom.
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., I'll pass you by." He didn't say, ren, the Midianitish merchantment, Potiphar's
under the act of March 3, 1879.
The ability to accommodate oneself to any neW
"When I see that you have been wife, the prison, the butler and the baker, and Phaenvironment, in which the providence of God
Paid circulation in every state and many living up to the law to the best raoh himself, were all a part of God's plan. High
foreign countries.
may place one, is a thing of great value. Making
of your ability, I'll be merciful above all natural causes, God was reigning. May
the best of circumstances is the art of living. To
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration to you." He didn't say to them, we remember such today in the hour of our
unless renewed or special arrangements are "When I see that you have a flock
regard these circumstances as an opportunity for
troubles.
mode for their continuation.
the service of God, is the secret of abounding joY•
of sheep tied in the front yard
of your home, I'll pass you by." II. The Number Of Immigrants. Gen. 46:6-27.
X. Joseph Was Brave.
Verse 26 tells us that Jacob's sons and descendRather, beloved, He said emTo people who boasted of their self-sufficiency
phatically, "And when I see the ants numbered 66. The next verse mentions 70.
he testified of the true God. He did this in two
There is no discrepancy. Add unto 66, Joseph and
blood, I will pass over you."
ways: (1) By life—"His master saw that the Lord
Since paying off our note on
All this leads me to say to you his two sons already in Egypt and Jacob himself
was with him" (chapter 39:3); (2) By lip. To this
the press June 27th, I haven't
and
we
get
the
number
of
interesting
70.
It
is
to
this morning, beloved, that since
heathen king he was not afraid to speak of the
made mention of our Dollar-Anotice
only
one
that
daughter
(V.
15)
and
one
it took the blood of a lamb to reMonth Club. Yet in spite of the
granddaughter (V. 17) are mentioned in the list. living God (chapter 41:25). The people saw that
deem Israel in the long ago from
the Lord was with him, before they heard him saY
fact that I have said nothing
Egyptian bondage, so today it III. Israel Secures The Land Of Goshen. Gen. 47: that He was with him.
about it, a few of our friends
takes the blood of a lamb—the
have most loyally sent in contriThese two things—what we are and what we
Lamb of God—to redeem lost sinThere were three advantages to Israel in se- say—remain to this day, the channels of testimonY
butions, so that we now have
ners from their sinful estate and curing this land: (1) It was good pasturage, (2)
It for God.
$6.00 in this fund.
thus buy them back to God from isolated Israel from the Egyptians and thus, perthe
bondage of Satan. Our Lord mitted them to preserve their religious faith, (3) XI. Joseph Was Wise.
This fund was proposed by
Brother Jarrell of Lordsburg, doesn't say, "I'll pass you by It was on the highway into their Promised Land.
It is stated that God gave him wisdom (Acts 7:
New Mexico, who suggested that when I see that you are baptiz9-10) and that Pharaoh recognized this (Genesis
IV.
The
Triumph
Of
God's
Grace.
Gen. 47:7-11.
pur readers contribute a dollar a ed." He doesn't say that He'll
41:38, 39). The work with which he was entrusted
month toward the purpose of pass you by when He sees you are
When Jacob stands before courteous Pharaoh, "required a vast organizing farseeing genius, and
paying our indebtedness against a church member, Or that you he stands as a product of God's grace. Truly, Jahe proved equal to the task. He won the eulogies
3ur press. It was his suggestion have been baptized. He doesn't cob's life was unpromising in the beginning, but
which are bestowed on a great ruler, by a gratethat if yearly only one hundred say that when He sees your good God is able to work mightily, even with unprom- ful nation. "Thou hast saved our lives," they said;
af our readers would do so, that deeds and observes your meritori- ising material. As he draws near to the end of
and when they bowed the knee to him it was not
we would have enough to pay ous works that He will pass you his earthly pilgrimage, the truth of II Cor. 4:16
the mechanical homage of servile fear, but the
lff the $1,000.00 note and inter- by and forgive you. Rather, be- becomes more evident.
sincere reverence of whole-hearted gratitude.
Notice what dignity now characterizes Jacob.
?.st, While we did not start such loved, as He said to the Jews, so
Wisdom to conduct ourselves in the affairs of
ast year soon enough, and while He says to us, "And when I see What a contrast from the way he bowed seven
is promised to those who truly ask for it
life
we never did get a hundred to the blood I will pass over you." times before Esau (Gen. 33:3). There is no cow(James
1:5,6). These verses answer three quesfurs contribute—this gesture was I repeat, beloved, that as it re- ardice shown here. He carries himself as a child
tions: What to ask? Wisdom; Whom to ask? God;
ised of God for the raising of, a quired the blood to redeem of God, as a son of the King of Kings, an ambassaHow to ask? In faith.
aortion, at least, of the money Israel, so it requires the blood of dor of the Most High. In verse 9, he refers to his
which we used for the payment God's Lamb, His Son, to redeem life as a pilgrimage. At last he learned that his
XII. Joseph Was Affectionate.
home is not here, but that he is a stranger and
)f the note on the press in June. us today. Listen:
The pathetic scene described in Genesis 50:15-21
We will have another note to
"Forasmuch as ye know that ye sojourner on earth.
reveals the tenderness of his heart. His brethren
ray off next year and by thus were not redeemed with corruptwere afraid that after the death of their father,
ooking forward, laying aside a ible things, as silver and gold, V. Chastisement And Its Blessings.
would wreak his vengeance on them, -and
Joseph
Heb. 12:5, 6, 11 are valuable as a commentary
ew dollars each week, with no from your vain conversation rethey sent a messenger unto Joseph saying: thy
on
the
life
of
Jacob.
They
furnish a key to the
iifficulty at all we can have the ceived by tradition from your
father did command before he died saying: so
unds in hand when June 27, father; But with the precious closing scenes of the life of the Patriarch. Deshall ye say unto Joseph, forgive, I pray thee now,
956 rolls around, when of ne- blood of Christ, as of a lamb borah had died (Gen. 35:8); Rachel had died (Gen. the trespass of thy brethren and their sin; for
35:19);
Judah
became
an
adulterer
(Gen. 35:22);
essity we must make the pay- without blemish and without
they did unto thee evil; and now, we pray thee,
Isaac died (Gen. 37:31-35).
nent on our press.
forgive
the trespass of the servants of the God of
spot."—I
Peter
1:18,19.
How shall we view these afflictions? As judgI am enclosing a brief extract
thy father" (verses 16, 17). He listened to the
"Who
gave
himself
for
us,
that
ment
from
God?
No!!
"Whom
the
Lord
loveth,
He
rom two letters which we have
message with a sorrowful heart. It was a sad dishe might redeem us from all in- chasteneth." The disciplinary dealings do not imeceived in the last few days from
appointment to his sunny and generous nature that
riends who are interested in our iquity, and purify unto himself a mediately yield the fruit of righteousness, but
he was so greatly misunderstood. Yet their suspeculiar people, zealous of good "afterward" (Heb. 12:11).
vritten ministry:
picions only serve to display the generous sympaworks."—Titus
2:14.
"I haven't seen anything lately
VI. Care of Parents.
of his nature. As he realizes what they have
thy
Israel needed to be redeemed
bout the $ A-Month-Club but
been suffering he cannot keep back his tears,
Gen. 47:12. Cf. I Tim. 5:8.
tere is our $1 for this month. The from all Egypt — to be moved
"Joseph wept when they spake unto him." The
.o,rd willing, we hope to send at completely out of Egypt over to VII. Provisions For Time of Famine. Gen. 47:12-26. strongest quality in Joseph's character is forgiving
Canaan. God redeemed them on
East one a month this year."
Just as Joseph cared for all during the famine, love. We see in him the personification of healing
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Miller the basis of the blood, and today so does Jesus provide
mercy and redeeming grace. It is the Christian
for us in the time of our
God
redeems us from all iniquity
Farmland, Indiana
spirit before the Christian time.
spiritual death.
"I am sending $2 to help on on the basis of the blood of Jesus
Two considerations will enable us to act a5
he paper, or any way you see Christ. Listen again:
VIII. Influence Of Sin. Gen. 47:27-31.
Joseph acted when we are wronged by our felloWit. Is there another payment due
"And the blood of Jesus Christ
Jacob only lived to be 147 years of age. Conmen. The first is that God overrules everything
n the paper next year? I was His Son cleanseth us from all
trast this with the age of earlier patriarch's and for His people's good (verse 20); and the second,
aoking in your paper for a state- sin."—I John 1:7.
earlier leaders. Life is thus seen to be getting
the apprehension of the matchless grace that ha5
tent regarding the financial conIf the blood of Jesus Christ shorter. Surely we can see the influence
been extended to ourselves. "Be ye kind one to
of sin
ition at this time, but didn't see cleanses from all sin, what is
as men become "weaker and wiser."
another, tender hearted, forgiving one another,:
ny as yet."
there left for your good works
even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you
to cleanse you from? What is IX. Joseph Was Adaptable.
Samuel Affleck
(Ephesians 4:32).
there left for your church memPhiladelphia, Pa.
It is easy to see, if we read between the lines,
XIII. The Providence Of God.
May their tribe increase, and bership to cleanse you from? that speaking after the manner of men, his adaplay God mightily move upon our What is there left for anything tability was a potent factor in his success. He did
,
It is deeply instructive to trace the hand of God
in every step of Joseph's path, from the days °L
?.aders to supply from month to that you, or the church, or the not struggle against a higher might; he bowed
ionth the funds necessary for preacher might do for you to be to the inevitable and adjusted himself to it. He
his youth when feeding the flock in Canaan, to the,
cleansed from when the Word of had learned that acquiescence in affliction,
le carrying on of our work.
day of his glory when set over all the land 01
is the
God expressly says, "The blood first step in the way out of it, and was thus ready
Egypt. The varied characters that crossed his Pathi,.
of Jesus Christ his Son, cleanseth to enter the doors which God flung
—the father that loved him, the brethren ala
open at the
us from all sin?"
hated him, the merchants that carried him to
critical turnings of his history. If he had violently
From Egypt To Canaan" Notice once again:
Egypt, the captain that promoted him, the worne°
withstood his brothers they would have killed
that traduced him, the jailer that showed 11-1°cli
"And they sung a new song, him, but his docile deportment won him the symfavor, the butler by whom he was forgotten, all
(Continued from page one)
saying, Thou art worthy to take pathies of Reuben, who dissuaded the others from
the king by whom he was exalted—all were the
lost of which time they were the book, and to open the seals their murderous intent. If he had not cheerfully
unconscious instruments to carry out God's purayes unto Pharaoh. As you re- thereof: for thou wast slain, and served the interests of Potiphar, the latter would
pose for him.
have
executed
him on the strength of his wife's
in, God raised up a man by the 'Last redeemed us to God by thy
ame of Moses who went to blood out of every kindred, and
.gypt and led the children of Is- tongue, and people, and nation."
passeid
God by the blood of the Lord not just condemned the first born, der the cloud, and all
eel toward Canaan. After a se- —Revelation 5:9.
a',I
were
Jesus Christ.
ies of some nine plagues, God
but all the unsaved stand con- through the sea, And
Here, beloved, is the song of
Go back into Egypt on the demned in God's sight as sinners, baptized unto Moses in the clo10
Ad Moses to prepare for the
2.
tnth and last plague which was the redeemed praising our Lord night of the passover and find all and the only way the sentence and in the sea."—I Cor. 10:1,
Now let's go back to that ClaY
r be more severe than any of for what He has done, because Israel troubled. God has pro- of condemnation can be lifted, is
re balance. The Word of God that we have been redeemed of nounced a curse upon the first by redemption that comes when the children of Israel canie
born, for He has said that in the through Jesus Christ our Lord. to the Red Sea experience withal,
.11s us how Moses made ready on
night's time He is going to pass As Israel was redeemed in their lives. You recall how Cr°`;
le night of that first memorable
THE CHURCH THAT through the land and the first Egypt by the blood, so we are opened up a pathway in the fte'
assover by the killing of a lamb
born in every home shall die, ex- redeemed from this world by the Sea—how the waters stood 011
'hose blood was caught in a
JESUS BUILT
cept in the homes where the blood of the Lamb today.
each side as a wall of water
asin, and then that blood in turn
'
blood is sprinkled about the door.
the right and on the left, and G°L
Greatest Book On Church
as transferred to the lintel
II
,
dried up the ground within the
I say, beloved, Israel was trouHistory In Print
3ove the door and the. two side
h;
bled because the first born had
osts on either side of the door
IN THE SECOND PLACE, BE- Red Sea so that the Jews rnig,
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been condemned and would die LOVED, I WANT YOU TO NO- march dry shod across to tr'''t
y dipping hyssop in the blood
unless
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the blood were sprinkled. TICE THAT ISRAEL WAS BAP- other side. Then the cloud t°;
ad then applying it to these
Yet, the father, acting as a priest TIZED AT THE RED SEA. A lot was directing and leading Israe`
arts of the door. Then we read
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rat God said:
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Iamb and that son within that peculiarly a New Testament or- of them. Now notice Israel:
"And the blood shall be to you
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home was set free thereof and all dinance, and strictly speaking, ground beneath their feet, a Wat,
clouvi
,r a token upon the houses
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that home could rejoice because that is so, yet we have that which of water on either side, a
P3t1
,
and
them,
over
of
the
top
the
first
born,
of
the
typical
famprefigured baptism even in the
— Order From —
says, by inspiration, that thee
ily, had been redeemed by the Old Testament. Listen:
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blood.
"Moreover, brethren, I would were baptized unto Moses in thq
'
he fe.
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If you are a sinner this morn- not that ye should be ignorant midst of his sermon, said
(Continued on page three)
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can deliver us from ourselves, we must undeceive ourselves by repentance.
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that man could not appreciate
the name of the triune God.
(Continued from page two)
Heaven one-ten thousandth as
cloud and in the sea. What kind
III
much as the man who lives here
of baptism did they have? Any
in the flesh for a lifetime. As
PLACE,
ISTHE
THIRD
IN
individual that can read this
God led Israel in the wilderness,
knows that they had that which RAEL HAD A MARVELOUS so God leads us in the wilderness
WILDEREXPERIENCE
IN
THE
were
They
immersion.
tYpified
spiritually.
completely covered over — they NESS. After they were redeemed
Notice with me a few things
then
came
the
wilWere completely hidden from and baptized,
that came in that wilderness exview with a wall of water on ei- derness. Listen:
"So Moses brought Israel from perience to develop those Jews.
ther side, and a cloud over the
The Word of God tells us that at
toP — they were boxed in, and the Red Sea, and they went out
learned somethus passed over the Red Sea into the wilderness of Shur; and the Red Sea they
thing about their enemies and
wilthe
days
in
three
they
went
completely covered over, and
how to deal with them. When
boxed inside, the Red Sea. I say derness, and found no water."— they came up to the Red Sea it
15:22.
Exodus
typisurely
to You, beloved, this
What a long time forty years was an impassable barrier before
fies and illustrates to us the orthem., and there was an enemy
dinance of baptism. Any man is! Why didn't God take Israel to of known military prowess comWho can look at those Jews pass- Canaan the short way? Why ing behind them in the person
ing through the Red Sea and who didn't He take them to Canaan of Pharaoh with his armed charfails to see immersion in that by the nearer way? You can get
iots, four hundred in number.
Picture, deliberately denies one your map of Palestine and you Yet, Israel was not failed by God.
cared
to
will
see
that
if
God
had
(If the plainest truths of God's
Instead, He opened up a path in
Word. Likewise, any man who have done so, he could have
across,
Will read the story of the bap- taken all of that group of three the Red Sea and led Israel
Pharaoh attempted to
and
when
million
Jews
from
Egypt
to
Caof our Lord Jesus Christ and
deny that immersion is taught naan in just a few days time if follow, God drowned Pharaoh
and all of his horsemen and all
thereby, is denying one of the He had taken them straight to
of his armed forces within the
However,
God
didn't
Canaan.
Dlainest truths in all the Word
Red Sea. The next morning old
Canaan.
straight
to
take them
°f God. Listen to it:
Moses took up his shepherd staff,
redeemed
in
After
they
were
Gali"Then
Jesus
from
,
cometh
using it as a baton, and led the
the
Red
Egypt
and
baptized
in
tee to Jordan unto John, to be
children
of Israel in singing refor
nearly
forty
Sea,
He
led
them
baptized of him. But John foroade him, saying I have need to years in the wilderness. Why was demption's song because God had
destroyed their enemies. God had
be baptized of thee, and comest it that God didn't take them
said to them, "You go on and let
straight
to
Canaan?
Why
did
God
!hou to me? And Jesus answerme take care of your enemies."
;nil said unto him, Suffer it to lead them in the wilderness forty
Beloved, this morning let me
be so now: for thus it becometh years?
tell you that God did a good job
There's
a
reason!
If
God
had
14s to fulfill all righteousness.
taken those Jews straight to Ca- in that the last one of them were
.L hen he suffered him.
drowned in the Red Sea.
And Jesus, when he was bap- naan, they never would have
I'm trying to show you this
known
the
difficulties
of
fighting
tized, went up straightway out of
the water; and, lo, the heavens with the Amalekites, and they morning that the experiences of
Israel are illustrations of our
'Were opened unto him, and he would never have known of the spiritual experiences. What good
hardships
of
the
desert.
If
God
,121-u the Spirit of God descending
can we learn from this? Are you
,'ike a dove, and lighting upon had transplanted them at once and I to contend with our eneinto
Canaan,
they
would
have
"ini: And to a voice from heaven,
mies here in this world? Not at
1.!alting, This is my beloved Son, known nothing but a life of ease all. Instead, we are to go on and
Whom I am we// pleased."— and could never have appreciated serve God and let Him take care
Canaan when they got there. The
.Natt. 3:13_17,
I repeat, beloved, that any man thing that caused them to appre- of our enemies. Listen:
"If it be possible, as much as
ho will read the story of the ciate Canaan was that forty years lieth in
you, live peaceably with
°aPtism of our Lord and who will of wilderness wandering.
You and I will agree this morn- all men. Dearly beloved, avenge
he say that he fails to see in
it the doctrine of baptism by im- ing that so far as we are con- not yourselves, but rather give
nlersion, then that man is simply cerned, if the day we had been place unto wrath: for it is writl'efusing to believe one of the saved God would have stricken ten, Vengeance is mine; / will
repay, saith the Lord. Therefore
Plainest truths in all God's re- us dead and taken us on home to if thine enemy hunger, feed him;
glory, that the last one of us
liealed Word.
would have been better off. If he thirst, give him drink: for
Listen again:
Won't you agree with me this in so doing thou shalt heap coals
"And he commanded the charof fire on his head."
to stand still: and they went morning that the day Jesus Christ
—Rom. 12:18-20.
became real to you, that if God
",wn
both into the water, both had in that hour smitten you and
p
"Blessed are ye, when men shall
OiliP and the eunuch; and he transplanted you out of this life revile you, and persecute you, and
vaPtized him. And when they
shall say all manner of evil
'Were come up out of the water, into heaven — won't you agree against you falsely, for my sake.
with me that you would have
nle Spirit of the Lord caught
been better off? Why, of course, Rejoice, and be exceeding glad:
4
1,1°. ciV Philip, that the eunuch saw you would.
However, beloved, for great is your reward in
no more: and he went on his God didn't do
this. He didn't heaven: for so persecuted they
lj rejoicing."—Acts 8:38, 39.
want to take you all the way the prophets which were before
Row in the world any man can from spiritual Egypt to spiritual you."—Matt. 5:11,12.
lead this portion of God's Word Canaan in one jump. He wanted
God said to the Jews, "You go
;
)
1151 then believe or practice any- you to walk in this world; He on; you go forward, and I'll look
lugelse but immersion, is bewanted you to have some prob- after the Egyptians," and God did
my comprehension.
lems, some difficulties and bur- a good job of it.
Beloved, the God who took care
Israel was redeemed in Egypt, dens here in this life just like
Otl following that, Israel was the children of Israel had, in or- of Israel and who destroyed the
"64Ptized in the Red Sea. The Lord der that it might develop us and Egyptians, is the same God who
,
°d, for Jesus' sake, redeems make us fit and prepared for lives and rules and reigns today,
boor sinners on the basis of the Heaven itself. I believe this and He is just as capable of tak'ood shedding of the Son of God, morning that if the Lord were ing care of our Egyptian enemies
today as He was in the days of
Israel.
Notice another experience of
Israel in the wilderness. They
LET'S NOT FORGET THE UPPER.ROOM
had to contend with the AmaleWHILE PREPARING THS LOWER.
kites. Really the Amalekites were
close relatives to the children of
Israel. However, those Amalekites, though they were close
relatives, were the very first ones
to oppose Israel as they wandered
through the wilderness.
I'm sure you remember the
story as to how Moses contended
with the Amalekites. They were
victorious as long as Moses could
hold up his arms, but Moses
would grow tired and weary and
when he would let down his arms,
the Amalekites would prevail.
When he was able to hold his
hands up, Israel would become
victorious. The Word of God tells
us how that two men, Aaron and
Hur, stood beside Moses. They
sat him down on a rock and each
stood beside him and upheld his
hands until the victory was won.
What is the spiritual significance of this? Simply this: Amalek is a type of our fleshly nature.
Amalek •was close kin to Israel
yet fighting against Israel and
as such prefigures our fleshly na7
f4414
ture. After we are saved and start
walking here in this world, we
find pretty soon in our wilderness experiences that our old
flesh manifests itself. As long as
WENT UP INTO AN UPPER ROOM... THESE ALL CONTINUED WITH ONE
i
ACCORD IN PRAYER....it —.407sv:isli.
▪
we can hold ourselves up in wor••••••••••••••,....,
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I WILL ARISE
I will arise! Like Jesus did!
From out the grove that has me hid
Beneath this world of care and sin
That keeps my soul imprisoned in:
And I'll arise in Spirit free
Of flesh and bone and misery.
For on the cross of Calvary's hill
He paid the price of my free will
And gave the Ghost back to His God
So I might rise from 'neath the sod
To live eternal through His rebirth:
A life unknown to man on earth.
I will arise! I shall not fail!
The gates of Hell can not prevail
Against the Rock to which I cling;
For faith in Him provides the ring
On which the Kingdom Keys are found
That freed the way to Higher Ground.
—Floyd Miller, Flint, Mich.

came to Jordan, that which looked like an impassable barrier, was
not any barrier at all—God dried
up the Jordan River.
What does Jordan represent to
us? I think, beloved, that it certainly does typify death for a
child of God. You stand off and
look at death and certainly it is
a horrible and terrible barrier
between us and Heaven. Nobody
likes to think about the fact of
death. Nobody likes to talk about
death. It is just a barrier, horrible
and terrible, as we think of it
between us and Heaven. Yet, beloved, when we come down to
Notice again: In all this wilder- the hour of death, we will find
ness wandering, God provided for that which seems so terrible to'us
Israel food, water and clothing. today, is no more to us than was
The necessities of life were thus the Jordan River to the Jews.
I doubt seriously if there is
provided by God for forty years.
who
Every morning all they had to anybody here this morning
do was go out and pick up food has seen more people die than
off the ground. God also gave this servant of God. In the years
them water for forty years in of my ministry I've seen many die.
the wilderness, and when they I sat down this past week and
came to the end of their wilder- went back in my mind and
ness journey, God pointed to thought of the folk whom I have
their shoes and said, "Those shoes seen depart from this life. I
have not waxed old on your feet thought of nearly fifty, and
for forty years." Wouldn't you maybe more, that I have
like to have a pair of shoes last been with at the hour of death.
that long today? God provided for Death is a terrible barrier as we
the clothing, the food and drink, think of it, but when we come
and all the necessities these peo- to it, we will find in that hour
that death will be no more for a
ple had for forty years.
child of God than the Jordan
Beloved,, that same God is still River was for the Jews the day'
on His throne today. God can they passed over.
You ask me this morning,
provide for us, too. Listen:
"But seek ye first the kingdom "Brother Gilpin, do you have dyof God,and his righteousness; and ing grace today?" My answer to
all these things shall be added this question would be, "No, I
don't have dying grace. I do not
unto you."—Matt. 6:33.
need dying grace today—I have
You want to know how to have living grace today, but when I
all your material necessities tak- come down to the hour of death,
en care of? I'll tell you: If you the God who has given me living
are a saved man, put God first grace, will give me dying grace
and He says these material bless- then."
ings will all be taken care of.
I think of many whom I have
seen depart from this life. I reNow notice: Israel was redeemed in Egypt. We have our member a father who had been
redemption at Calvary; Israel was ill for a year's- time, suffering
baptized at the Red Sea which is with a dreadful disease. When he
typical of our baptism in water died, they tapped his abdomen,
in the name of a triune God: and took from it alone almost
Israel had a marvelous experi- five gallons of water to say nothence in the wilderness which cer- ing of the balance of his body.
tainly illustrates our experiences For nearly a year's time I had
as we journey here in the wilder- scarcely seen a smile on his face,
so intense was the pain that he
ness of this world.
passed through in that last year
of his life. Yet, I stood by his
IV
bedside the day he died, and I
IN THE FOURTH PLACE, I saw the sweetest smile play across
WANT YOU TO NOTICE THAT his countenance that I had ever
ISRAEL LEFT THE WILDER- seen in all my life. Why? His
NESS AT THE JORDAN RIVER. eyes were seeing things that were
holden to my eyes, and death
Let us notice how that Israel
seems so horrible to us, was
passed over Jordan dry shod. I which
just
the
ushering in of a new life
know it looked like a terrible
to him as he passed over.
barrier in front of those Jews
When B. H. Carroll was preachwhen they came up near the Joring
in a brush-arbor revival
dan and saw those muddy waters
out in Texas, one day
washing up and out on the banks meeting
mover's wagon stopof the Jordan for it was the flood a man in a
front of the brushjust
in
ped
season and all the Jordan River
dirty face peered
overflowed its banks. I know it arbor, and a
curtains on that
brought consternation to the out from the
though in the
Carroll,
wagon.
hearts of Israel when they saw
(Continued on page seven)
those muddy waters of Jordan.
Yet, when they got down to the
Jordan, just as soon as the priests'
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
feet touched the water, those
waves began to pile up and left
PAGE THREE
dry land for Israel to cross over
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unto the other side. When they
ship before God, there is victory,
but when we let down, our flesh
becomes predominant, and it is
victorious. However, beloved,
God has provided two helpers for
us, just like He had two helpers
for Moses. On the one hand our
Lord has provided our High
Priest Jesus Christ, 'to hold us up
and on the other hand, we have
the Holy Spirit,, our comforter,
who maketh intercessions for us
with groaning that cannot be uttered. Beloved, do you see how
Israel had to contend with the
Amalekites just like we have to
contend with our flesh.

The peace of Ghrist rejoiceth in the midst of adversity and overcomeib the cross.
mans 4:5). From the positive point
of view:
(2) They must do two things
which in themselves they cannot
do, but with the enabling grace
of God's Holy Spirit they will do:
(a) Repent (turn from) sin unto
God. Luke 13:3, Acts 17:30, Mark
1:15.
(b) Believe (trust) Jesus Christ
as Sin-bearer who died in their
place. John 3:16-18, Acts 16:30, 31,
John 5:24, Acts 10:43, Acts 4:1012, John 6:47, Isaiah 53:6.
Three Simple Illustrations Of
Trusting The Saviour
(1) A swimmer, exhausted and
cramping, and going down for
the third time, sees the lifeguard
attempting to get hold of him
to pull him to shore. His only
hope is to give up the struggle
completely and simply trust the
lifeguard to save his life. So with
the sinner. He must give up any
works or goodness of his own
and trust the Lord Jesus Christ to
lift him out of sin and ruin and
to give him eternal life.
(2) A patient, dying of an internal disease, is depending on
"quack" remedies to heal him
when only surgery can save his
life. His only hope is to turn from
his own futile efforts, believe in
the operating surgeon, and trust
his body to the surgeon's knife.
So with the sinner. He must believe that Jesus can save him,
and be willing to trust his soul's
eternal welfare to the Great Physician.

I Cor. 1:1, Gal. 1:15, Acts 16:14.
What Failure To Understand
.These Truths Brings About
It brings about clap-trap evangelism, in which dependence is
placed on evangelistic "techniques" rather than on the Spirit of
God. We have that sort of thing
practiced on every hand today.
Well, numbers are raked in, but
where are they six months later?
Missing! Recently a member of a
neighboring church told of a
meeting held by one of our most
noted evangelists. Persons were
led to make profession who never
showed up for baptism: Others
were baptized and have never
been seen again in that church.
What is the matter? God never
called with that inward call of
the Spirit that ALWAYS leads
sinners to repent and trust Christ.

Tithing
(Continued from page one)
10. It increases consecration. To
begin tithing requires real faith
and surrender to God.
11. Tithing means increased
Try it and compare
amount with that heretofore given.
12. Tithing prepares us for the
final reckoning. "Well done, thou
good and faithful servant; thou
hast been faithful over a few
things, I will make thee ruler
over many things."
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forth with a definite message fluences, the certainty that
the devil and his angels." MatSin Away?
except
regenerated
from God. We are not left to fab- man is
thew 25:41. Read also Romans 2:
The Way of Salvation
ricate the message as we go along. Him; that we are born again lye . 110°the.
8,9; Matthew 13:40-42; Revelation
(Continued
from
page
one)
We are not sent forth by our Mas- the Spirit of God, and that till ',, 'type 0
With this lesson, we begin a 20:11-15.
pent." "Whosoever will, let him ter with a general commission ar- Spirit dwells in believers, and w, —,, d Of
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2. What God has done to proeeer
the
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every
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think
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heart
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their
a Baptist Church and Sunday ty God has:
bounden duty to sound forth that vent in your head, so preach. without whom they can do II
School should know. It would be
(1) Elected many unto eternal
we s'I
ll_idi k44
e 13
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"MY LORD IS REAL"

someone to pray
For him at the drinking house
over the way.
—Written by a Young Mother.
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